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Cet article examine les exphriences des 
employies immigrantes qui travaillent 
dans lesecteur desservicesd,inthgration 
et de placement des immigrants, dans 
u n  contexte de reshucturation nho- 
libhrale et de ritoyenneth. 
In the 1990s, governments at all 
levels reduced their involvement in 
the provision of basic welfare ser- 
vices. Strategies such as restructur- 
ing, privatization, downsizing, and 
deregulation have been initiated by 
the neo-liberal state to enhance glo- 
bal economic competitiveness by re- 
ducing the debt load on the state and 
the tax burden on corporations and 
capitalists (Bakker). In this essay, I 
examine one aspect of neo-liberal 
state restructuring in Canada that 
has received relatively little attention 
to date: the selective incorporation 
of immigrant women workers into 
the immigrant settlement and inte- 
gration services sector. 
Over the last 30 years, since the 
arrival of increasing numbers of im- 
migrants from the developing third 
world, the state has organized and 
funded "immigrant integration and 
settlement services" as asub-sector of 
the public social welfare system 
(Creese). As the name suggests, this 
sub-sector is directed at immigrants, 
refugees, and new Canadians not yet 
able to access the "Canadian" social 
services system because they do not 
fit the normatively constructed model 
of the typical "Canadian" social ser- 
vices client. The state supported and 
funded immigrant settlement ser- 
vice sector involves a number of not- 
for-profit, community-based, multi- 
ethnic, and ethno-specific organiza- 
tions and groups, as well as branches 
and divisions of mainstream institu- 
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tions such as schools and hospitals 
(Owen; Creese). In larger urban im- 
migrant receiving centers like 
Vancouver, Toronto, and Montreal, 
there are several hundred organiza- 
tions and groups involved in the 
delivery of a variety of human wel- 
fare services including housing, En- 
glish language training, individual 
counseling, parenting and youth ser- 
vices, employment training and so- 
cial welfare assistance--core citizen- 
ship welfare benefits that most Ca- 
nadians assume as their right. There 
is a tremendous range and variety of 
organizational providers of services 
in this sector. Groups and organiza- 
tions offering immigrant and refu- 
gee related services range from agen- 
cies with large multi-million dollar 
budgets to ~er~smallvolunteer-based 
groups. Some are multi-service agen- 
cies serving all immigrants and refu- 
gees while others offer more special- 
ized services to one or two minority 
ethnic communities. 
Although there has been some re- 
cent research on the effects of neo- 
liberal state practices on women 
(Bakker), there has been little re- 
search directed at the immigrant in- 
tegration sector, and even less re- 
search that has examined the effects 
on racialized minority women as 
workers and providers ofwelfare ser- 
vices, and not merely as needy con- 
sumers. Recently, however, some 
attention is being paid to the effects 
ofpolitical and economic restructur- 
ing on the immigrant settlement ser- 
vices sub-sector (Creese; Mwarigha; 
Owen; Richmond). This body of 
research has examined the effects of 
devolution and privatization on the 
organization ofthe immigrant settle- 
ment and integration sector. Agen- 
cies view the federal government's 
Settlement Renewal Plan as a major 
element in restructuring. Under the 
Settlement Renewal Program, fed- 
eral responsibility has been devolved 
to provincial governments bringing 
with it major losses in funding and 
contraction in services (Mwarigha; 
Richmond; Creese). However, this 
emerging body of research has not 
yet examined the specific effects of 
restructuring on working conditions 
for female immigrant settlement 
workers who constitute the majority 
of workers in this field. 
Through the testimony of immi- 
grant women workers it becomes 
possible to shed light on how the 
state has used gender and race as- 
- 
sumptions to structurally organize 
the immigrant integrationlmulti- 
culturalism sector as a separate, par- 
allel, and marginalized sector of 
publicly-funded social services. Cli- 
ent advocates and researchers have 
observed the effects ofstreaming and 
separation of immigrant and refugee 
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clients from "mainstream" clients and 
have highlighted the failure ofmain- 
stream social services organizations 
to meet the needs of immigrant and 
refugee clients (Tator). However, 
- 
devolution and cutbacks are only 
part of the story of restructuring. 
This essay draws on a study con- 
ducted on behalf of the British Co- 
lumbia Ministry Responsible for 
Multiculturalism and Immigration 
(BCMRMI) during the winter of 1998 
-99 that examined the impact of 
funding programs on projects for 
immigrant women (Lee). Ten spon- 
soring organizations and their 
projects for immigrant women were 
selected on the basis of a number of 
criteria, and approximately 50 indi- 
viduals were interviewed. It was not 
the purpose ofthe government-spon- 
sored study to examine workingcon- 
ditions for immigrant women work- 
ers in the multicultural and immi- 
grant serving sector. Nevertheless, in 
the process ofconducting semi-struc- 
tured interviews, immigrant women 
respondents talked openly about their 
experiences ofworking in the sector. 
Immigrant women participants in 
the study generally expressed wide- 
spread dissatisfactionwith theirwork- 
ing experiences in the immigrant 
settlement sector, a finding that mer- 
its special discussion. The study 
found that racialized immigrant 
womenworkers almost unanimously 
expressed feelings of anger, bitter- 
ness, and frustration with the work- 
ing conditions in immigrant settle- 
ment agencies. They felt exploited 
and ghettoized in part because work- 
ing conditions for immigrant and 
visible minority women in this sec- 
tor is characterized by part-time, low 
waged, term-limited, and unstable 
employment. 
Occupationd segregation 
Respondents perceive that agen- 
cies ignore and even promote occu- 
pational segregation by failing to 
challenge government funding poli- 
cies for providing the framework that 
confines immigrantwomen to ethno- 
specific, front-line settlement, and 
counselling jobs. Although respect- 
ful of the dedication and commit- 
ment of their white Caucasian col- 
leagues and superiors, respondents 
still felt that they worked within the 
same general "racial" hierarchy that 
exists in the wider society. In the 
largest of these agencies, known as 
or Canadian-born women. 
Some individuals commented on 
the "institutional oppression" formed 
by different funding programs that 
establish a hierarchy and segregation 
ofjobs in the agencies. This funding 
structure affects the total experience 
ofwork: from wages and benefits, to 
self-esteem, to the way work is orga- 
nized and managed. Management 
has responded in different ways to 
"If you look at job the funding context. One agency has 
- - placed all workers including senior training programs, -management on one or two year 
most of these jobs contracts while two agencies have 
unionized. But neither strategy has 
a-re taken UP successfuIly addressed occupational 
by white women, segregation and inequality in wages 
there are some - and benefits. One respondent sug- gested that unionization may make 
minorities, but it even more difficult to addresswage 
most of them are and . benefit . inequality - . . . by locking 
workers into tixed labor contracts. 
wh ite women. That Many respondents expressed a high 
sector gets paid level ofcritical self-awareness of their 
a lot better." working conditions: 
Ifyou look at job training pro- 
grams, most of these (teachingi 
the "big five" agencies, because of iobsare taken up by white women, 
- - - 
their large numbers of employees, there aresome minorities, but most 
the variety of services offered and of them are white women. That 
their multi-million dollar budgets, sector gets paid a lot better than 
with the exception O~SUCCESS, acom- the settlement services sector. So 
munity-based agency primarily serv- even though workers might have 
ing the Chinese-speaking commu- equivalent education and train- 
nity, senior management is almost i n s  the people who work in the 
entirely white and female. 
A study conducted in the early 
1990s for the British Columbia 
Settlement and Integration Workers 
Association (BCSIWA) found that in 
thesettlement sector, women consti- 
tute an estimated 80 per cent of the 
labour force, 75 per cent are first 
generation immigrants, and approxi- 
mately 70 per cent are visible minor- 
ity men andwomen. The majority of 
immigrant women are concentrated 
in front line counseling and commu- 
- - - 
t r a i n i n g s e c t o r a t  and 
are a lot better paid and unfortu- 
nately most ofthose jobs are taken 
up by white women. The ones 
- - 
who work in the settlement sector, 
the ones who work for ten or 
JiJeen years are getting low pay. 
Those inequities are there. They 
are very apparentandatonepoint 
it created some confict. I think 
has taken some steps to 
address this. She has tried to level 
it out a little bit. 
- 
nity outreach jobs (BCSIWA). In con- The fundingfiom employment 
trast, English-as-second-language will allow you to pay a decent 
(ESL) instruction and employment wage, while funding fiom the 
. . - - .  
training jobs, which are more stable settlement sector is always more 
and better paid, and funded by Hu- restricted. The pay is very low. If 
man Resource Development Canada you try to pay more money, the 
(HRDC) tend to be held by white and1 
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project officer will question you. 
So i t  is institutional oppression. It 
is created by government in the 
way that they give out funding. 
The immigrant settlement fund- 
ing doesn't give out very much. 
(Source Card No. 6920) 
The following excerpts illustrate 
how the context of settlement work, 
through all the ESL classes and 
then go to the sixth jloor and 
walk through all the employment 
trainingprograms, you will no- 
tice that it doesn 't look like this. 
So the settlement services compo- 
nent is community-based. This is 
more the community part. This 
is why the agency started in the 
shaped by different funders who pro- 
vide different levels of funding for 
similar jobs, affect immigrant wo- 
men's experiences and perceptions 
of their work: 
[Staff are] isolated. And because 
we're being funded in a discon- 
nected way, that? how we operate 
together. You areJirnded by HRDC, 
oh, that doesn't affect me, I'm 
Jirnded by these settlementgrants. 
You 're funded by whatever, RAP 
[ReJirgeeeAssistanceProgram], that 
doesn't affect me because I'm 
firnded by HRDC. So we just all 
stay in our ownprograms. This is 
my finder category, I don 't need 
to actually know whatyou do. All 
we needto know is whether people 
- - 
can come in and out of the pro- 
gram. So for me i t  is an open 
program, anyone can come, so I 
get to know everybody, but for 
someemplnymentprograms Idon 't 
get to know them becauseyou can 
onlygo in ifyou have EI [Employ- 
ment Insurance], or you can only 
go in ifyou i.e on welfare, or, what 
is it three years and under at 
settlement services? So there? all 
these, it? the only way that weget 
to know each other. There? no 
conscious getting to know each 
other here at the agency. (Source 
Card No. 15855) 
. . . you 'llsee a division of labour 
that is done in aparticuhr way. 
And so, the people who are pro- 
viding Englisb, which is huge. 
And the people who are provid- 
ing pre-employment programs, 
are white. The majority. Like if 
you leave here right now and go 
to the other ofice and just walk 
"Every time a 
managerial role 
comes up, it is 
always someone 
who is  imported 
from outside. 
They never give an 
opportunity to those 
who have been 
working there for 
a very long time." 
jrst place- to help settle and 
support and integrate immigrants 
and refgees. But now its become 
Human Resources Development 
Canada. It [this government de- 
partment] [is] comrnodifiing 
labour, processing, making sure 
everyone has the same English 
level. So it is very different. The 
look, the feel of it is very dzffer- 
ent. So that? the other thing is 
that it ? going to be.. . . I don 't 
know if  it? that way in other 
places, but I've seen that it i simi- 
lar in terms of English teachers 
and the ESL teachers community 
and ifyou look at employment 
counsellors, that community, 
they i.e not necessarily diverse. 
(Source Card No. 81666) 
. . . we have had discussions that 
every timea rnanagerialrole comes 
up, it i s  always someone who is 
importedfom outside. They never 
give an opportunity to those who 
have been working therefora very 
long time because multicultural 
means that there must be whites 
there as well. That makes sense. 
But you start comparing what 
chances do we have of reaching 
out and getting someone to get 
onto the board (or senior posi- 
tion). (Source Card No. 37307) 
I am actually the only full-time 
staffperson, but there are seven of 
us in the office andseveralof those 
people work close to full-time, like 
30 hours, 28 hours a week. Our 
program staffwork verypart-time: 
they might dojve to nine hours a 
week. Some of them up to 15, i f  
they 're working in twoprograms. 
So it? very part-time far them, 
not only in terms of hours per 
week, but also weeksperyear be- 
cause we don t run programs in 
the summer. And our programs 
are very much based on notpro- 
viding employment to people, al- 
thou& we do, but on the need of 
- 
the client group that we're serv- 
ing. (Source Card No. 2493) 
Although the prevailing conditions 
of work for immigrant women are 
largely externally determined, one 
smaller, women-centered agency, 
while still offering only part-time, 
seasonal jobs, has refused to permit 
funders to dictate wages and ben- 
efits. This board has taken the posi- 
tion that all staff doing the same job 
will receive the same wage. Although 
even here, the question of wage in- 
equality and how to address this prob- 
lem has been an issue of ongoing 
debate at the board level. 
Volunteerism 
' 
The line between paid and unpaid 
work is tenuous for immigrant 
women working in the settlement 
sector. Some respondents reported 
that they are often expected to vol- 
unteer without pay so that programs 
continue during times oftransitional 
funding, or to volunteer to do com- 
munity fundraising or community 
development and outreach work to 
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their community on behalf of the moretimegettingto work. Ifyou 're programs in operation in contrast to 
agency: 
. . . l a m  surprised that 
does the amount of work it does. 
Thepeopk here do the amount of 
workthattheydoandlm amazed 
at how those who run the pro- 
gram, the managers here, can 
make it work at allbecause clearly 
the funding is minimal. The 
amount of work done that? vol- 
unteer work, you wouldn't be- 
lieve the amount of volunteer 
work. Just about everything. As I 
say, coming fiom a dtfferentplace, 
it is really shocking. (Source Card 
No. 65 120) 
In some ESL, life skills, and leader- 
ship training programs, immigrant 
and refugee women are often used as 
"assistants" to white Canadian facili- 
tators. As one interviewee stated, the 
use of immigrant women as volun- 
teers or "assistants" is adouble-edged 
sword. O n  the one hand, they gain 
experience and confidence but on 
the other hand, they are not able to 
earn a living wage. In addition, the 
present system screens out working- 
class women who cannot afford to 
work part-time. Women who need a 
full time wage cannot avail them- 
selves of these "opportunities." 
Some people are lookingforpart- 
time work, anditsuits them well. 
Many women who maybe are 
lucky enough to be in theposition 
where they can afford to work 
part-time. So for those people, 
we 're really offering them some- 
thing thatfits with their life, but 
of course many of the staff who 
work for us start with us andget 
e~perienceandtrainin~and, even- 
tually, they move on to full-time 
work because that; what they 
want and we're not abk to pro- 
vide itfor them. They may work 
for us as wellas another organiza- 
tion. And that can be d f icul t  
because you 're pretty scattered, 
even ifthosejobsaresimilar in the 
kind of work you do, you spend 
goingto workfir eight hours, your 
travel time is  less sign$cant than 
ifyou 'regoing to workfor three or 
four. So there certainly are issues 
like that for our staffand we've 
lost some good people because 
they've needed to find full-time 











about that, because they're work- 
ing for - for a year or two 
years, andthatpart-timeposition 
has helped them to get that fill- 
time job, so l feel that, while we 
were; 't able to offer a fill-time 
job, we were able to offer an "in" 
to the labour market for those 
women. (Source Card No. 2493) 
Clearly, many respondents see 
volunteering as a positive program 
outcome for individual immigrant 
and refugee women. But as stated 
earlier, volunteerism in the settle- 
ment sector has mixed effects. The 
negative outcomes are clearer when 
the immigrant settlement and orien- 
tation departments are compared to 
the ESL and employment training 
departments even in the same agency. 
Workers in training departments 
tend to receive higher compensation 
for their work, and in general, jobs 
are more permanent and full-time. 
There is little reliance on volunteer 
labour to keep employment training 
the settlement service sector. 
BCMRMI funding for immigrant 
women support groups helps to in- 
stitutionalizevolunteerism in the sec- 
tor. For example, the dominant pro- 
gram model of support groups for 
immigrant women is designed to 
recruit, train, and place immigrant 
women involunteer positions within 
the sponsoring agency or in other 
community-based social service agen- 
cies. While these strategies offer op- 
portunities to immigrant and refu- 
gee women to use their skills in the 
community, they also limit and chan- 
nel these skills. Notwithstanding the 
benefits that individual women gain 
by volunteering, many skills gained 
throughvolunteeringat agencies pre- 
pare immigrant women to work as 
front-line staff regardless of their 
qualifications and previous work ex- 
perience. As one agency reported, 
immigrant women stuff envelopes, 
send faxes, type letters, and act asvo- 
lunteer receptionists in order to have 
one line on their resume stating they 
have "Canadian" work experience. 
While some do move on to take 
full-time work in the wider commu- 
nity, many respondents reported that 
immigrant and refugee women move 
out of volunteer positions into part- 
time paid positions either at thespon- 
soring agency or at other commu- 
nity-based agencies. The present 
model, at best, provides opportuni- 
ties for lateral movement, but very 
little formal support for upward or 
orthogonal movement out ofthe sec- 
tor. The present volunteer training 
model offers the means for repro- 
ducing the volunteer base of settle- 
ment work in the sector. Immigrant 
women volunteerism is one of the 
key mechanisms for racializing and 
feminizing settlement work as low- 
paid and undervalued. It provides 
the structural underpinning to sup- 
port the sector. 
Margindization, lack of voice 
and representation 
Interviewees expressed dismay that 
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within their own worker association, 
BCSIWA, the executive is dominated 
by white Canadian men and women, 
even though it was started by 
racialized workers. Racialized 
women settlement workers lack a 
voice and an organization to voice 
their concerns. Since immigrant 
women constitute the front line staff, 
they do not have the time or the 
funding to allow them to partici- 
pate in BCSIWA meetings. The meet- 
ings are attended by management 
staff who are mainly mainstream, 
white Canadian-born men and 
women. The exclusion of front-line 
female staff from BCSIWA delibera- 
tions is not a consequence of any 
deliberate actions, rather, like other 
mechanisms of marginalization, it 
reflects the taken-for-granted prac- 
tices and dominant assumptions 
prevailing in society. 
Boards of agencies have contrib- 
uted to the exploitation of the immi- 
grant women staff by agreeing to 
provide services and by managing 
the agencies in a segmented way so 
that these discrepancies in wages and 
benefits are accepted as "normal" 
and unavoidable. The lack of repre- 
sentation of racialized women in de- 
cision-making positions in this sec- 
tor contributes to feelings oflow self- 
esteem and selfdoubt. As one person 
put it, it leads to "internalized op- 
pression": 
I've actually attended forums 
wherepeople openly said, you look 
at the immigrant agencies, the 
five big agencies, including 
Victoria, all the Executive Direc- 
tors are white people except for 
SUCCESS. [an agency serving pri- 
marily Chinese-speaking immi- 
grants] Again it is a matter of 
leadership--of how much energy 
andeffort are beingput into kad- 
ership by minorities. 
When Ibecame thejrstcoordi- 
nator, I was the only coordinator 
of an' immigrant background 
within a ystem thatfunded three 
people ofAsian background. They 
were all Canadian born. So you 
always hear that you got the job 
because you can speak Chinese. I 
don 't know whether it is internal- 
ized oppression or not, people are 
talking about it and see that you 
got the job because ofyour lan- 
guage, not because ofyour ability. 
So you need to get out of that 
situation. I don t know whether 





positions in this 
sector contributes 
to feelings of low 
self-esteem and 
self doubt. 
that is part of the self-fuulf fling 
prophecy that maybe minority 
people who are very good may 
wanttoprove themselves elsewhere 
rather than inside the immigrant 
communities. But then on the 
other hand, they won't hire you 
because they don't think you are 
goodenough to do thejob. (Source 
Card No. 6920) 
The lack of professional develop- 
ment and cross-skill training oppor- 
tunities for front-line workers means 
that when the need for front-line 
counselling and settlement services 
declines for a particular ethno-lin- 
guistic group, workers who only are 
seen to have only language and cul- 
tural skills are easily dismissed and 
replaced by new workers who have 
the language and cultural skills 
needed to work with newer immi- 
grant groups. When immigration 
slows and their language skills are no 
longer in demand, such as the situa- 
tion with Portuguese and Italian 
groups in Vancouver, these older 
workers find themselves without 
employment and without possibili- 
ties for equivalent employment else- 
where. 
A high turnover rate in staff was 
reported in some projects funded by 
BCMRMI. In one program offering 
family support, there were seven dif- 
ferent staff over a period of three 
years. Such a high rate of turnover 
obviously affects the quality of ser- 
vice provided. Different reasons were 
suggested for high job turnover in 
the immigrant settlement services 
sector. In addition to the conditions 
discussed above, some mentioned 
the isolation and marginalization that 
outreach workers experience in do- 
ing outreach work in community 
settings without the support of col- 
leagues who are working on similar 
issues and with similar clients. Burn- 
out and isolation were frequently 
mentioned causes: 
Someget betterjob opportunities, 
but I think it? burnout as well. 
I t i  about saying we don t want to 
work in this way and doing this 
kind of work because you really 
are strugqling to stay above water 
because people don 't know what 
you do and they don t know the 
level of intensity. When I worked 
at a rape crisis centre, you had 
everyone working on one issue, 
althoud there i other issues, child 
- 
sexual abuse or battering or other 
issues that women would bring 
in, butyou had everyone working 
on the same issues and you 2 get 
support andyou were working in 
a kind of team on some level, or 
even in transition house, when I 
workedin transition houses there2 
bestilleveryone working together. 
I t i  wry speczj5c and everyone i 
working on it. Whereas here you 
have people who are doing basic 
seitlement,food, shelter, clothing, 
you have people doing ESL, LINC, 
pre-employment training, and 
then you have the family support 
program kindofoutthere. (Source 
Card No. 791 71) 
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Feelings of isolation can also be 
felt by staff who may be working in 
an area not directly linked to settle- 
ment, or whose political stance on 
immigration and multiculturalism 
differs from the majority. If they 
speak up, they fear that they will n i t  
be rehired when their contract or 
project funding runs out. Yet there is 
also a sense ofnot being able to make 
any significant changes, consequently 
they express intense feelings of pow- 
erlessness. 
Immigrant women respondents 
also feel caught in contradictory ten- 
sions. O n  the one hand, they feel 
loyalty to the agency, a commitment 
to the work and to helping their 
ethnic community, yet on  the other 
hand, they feel &happy that the 
core work of settlement services is 
being supported only by their will- 
ingness to work for low wages and 
unstable employment. Many immi- 
grant women workers expressed pro- 
found ambivalence about theirwork. 
They are extremely dedicated, com- 
mitted, and passionate, yet they also 
feel very isolated, exploited, and de- 
valued. 
I t  is frustrating andyet it j privi- 
leged because Ifeel that became of 
my analysis and because I'm kind 
of defiant and ultimately I'm not 
scared of being fired and I don 't 
have k i d  to supportora mortgage 
to pay, lin not.. . . .like I have a 
lot ofprivileges and when Ispeak 
about these issues and identzjj 
them-anda lot oftimes Iend up 
being theperson that otherpeople 
who are scared to speak about the 
issues come to because they 're re- 
ally worried that they're never 
going to work somewhere else and 
/ understand that and I don't 
have the same level o f f a r  and I 
have a lot ofreasons not to. Idon 't 
have those obligations, so a lot of 
times I'm in  a p  lace ofspeaking up 
but it is very tiring [Ifeelj  . . . 
incredibly isolated, under sup- 
ported, targeted in terms of other 
people. I know now we are doing 
this focus on anti-racism and this 
is a new thingfor this agency. This 
agency has been around for 25 
years an  this is a new thing to talk 
aboutanti-racism. (Source Card 
No. 81576) 
As the above interview suggests, it 
is still difficult to address racism 
within an immigrant settlement 
agency. In part, this difficulty is due 
to the general impression, sometimes 
fostered by the agency's internal cul- 
ture, that racism is something that 
occurs "out there" in the wider soci- 
ety and not "in here." A lack of space 
to talk about racism as a systemic 
issue that positions minoritywomen 
and men in subordinate positions, 
that affects social relations between 
people, and that results in pain and 
hurt helps to keep many minority 
women silent and isolated in immi- 
grant settlement agencies. 
Conclusion 
Globalization is a process that sup- 
ports flexible capital accumulation 
that, in turn, requires flexible citi- 
zenship. It is through flexible citi- 
zenship that the nation-state main- 
tains its sovereignty and its legiti- 
macy by maintaining, strengthen- 
ing, and intensifying national bound- 
aries and citizenship categories. Us- 
ing a race and gender sensitive lens 
and attending to the voices of immi- 
grant womenworkers, this essay dem- 
onstrates that state multiculturalism 
and immigrant integration policies 
have not yet resulted in the develop- 
ment of common institutions into 
which new Canadians and minori- 
ties integrate. Current practices and 
policies have created a separate 
racialized and feminized immigrant 
services sectorwherein parallel proto- 
institutions deliver a limited set of 
welfare benefits of citizenship to 
immigrants and refugees. Under re- 
structuring, the financial costs of 
providing even these narrow and 
truncated welfare rights of demo- 
cratic citizenship to newly-arrived 
Canadians are transferred onto im- 
migrant communities themselves, 
and within these communities, to 
women. Devolution, privatization, 
cutbacks, and other strategies ofneo- 
liberal restructuring have profound 
gender and race effects that, in turn, 
profoundly affect the ways that new 
immigrants and refugees are being 
integrated into Canadian society and 
ultimately the nature of Canadian 
society. 
Without much notice, the exist- 
ing and normalized multi-tiered so- 
cial welfare system is already differ- 
entially subjectifying and embody- 
ing new immigrants as second-class 
subject-citizens on the basis of nu- 
merous social signifiers. Socially con- 
structed signifiers associated with 
- 
categories of citizenship such as "im- 
migrant" and "refugee" position in- 
dividuals onto different tracks. Al- 
though not fully determining of life 
chances, differential access to the 
social safety net affects life experiences 
that help to construct and reproduce 
differentially-valued raced, classed, and 
gendered subject identities. 
In the absence of public debate 
and recognition, globalization and 
its partner, neo-liberalism, has en- 
croached into the life worlds of citi- 
zenship and democratic processes. 
Universal citizenship in Canada has 
been premised on equality of rights, 
responsibilities, and opportunitiesfor 
all citizens to access common institu- 
tions of the nation. Whether the 
present phase represents a transition 
to more common institutions, as lib- 
erals such as Kymlicka hope, or, as I 
suspect, a reformulation and reorga- 
nizationofinstitutional policies, pro- 
cedures, and practices in ways that 
ultimately continue the institution- 
alized hegemony of the dominant 
cultural groups, is a question that 
remains to be determined. 
What is clear, is that as front line 
settlement workers and volunteers, 
immigrant women provide the un- 
paid and low-paid labour that en- 
ables the state to resolve its need for 
legitimacy in several ways by: 
*ensuring that immigrants do not 
threaten social cohesion by failing to 
integrate; 
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*enabling the dominant culture to 
continue to shape mainstream insti- 
tutions with minimum disruption 
thereby reasserting the hegemony of 
the dominant groups; and 
*allowing the state to provide the 
conditions necessary for global capi- 
tal competitiveness through the avail- 
ability of skilled low cost labor while 
simultaneously ensuring that immi- 
grant integration is achieved instruc- 
tural selective ways without overbur- 
dening the neo-liberal state. 
The impact of transferring the fi- 
nancial costs of immigrant integra- 
tion through the mutually reinforc- 
ing dynamics ofvoluntarism, down- 
loading, and privatization on immi- 
grant settlement workers has re- 
mained invisible and hidden, in part, 
because the state is able to draw upon 
already existing assumptions of 
women's traditional role in provid- 
ing care and support, and on as- 
sumptions around cultural "differ- 
ences" in racialized ethnic minority 
communities' responses to their 
members' social welfare needs. 
Due to lack of space, I have not 
discussed strategies of resistance and 
advocacy in this essay, yet a number 
of strategies of resistance are being 
employed to resist the negative ef- 
fects ofrestructuring (Creese, Owen). 
Increased cooperation, reorganiza- 
tion of work, coalition advocacy, 
more critical analyses and research, 
better communication strategies are 
all being undertaken. Yet these strat- 
egies also need to be subjected to 
critical gender and race sensitive 
analyses, since these strategies are 
also traversed by societal assump- 
tions and hegemonic practices. Nev- 
ertheless, the opening of a sub-sector 
of human welfare services that is 
primarily based on the labour of 
immigrant women has allowed a 
space where immigrant women are 
able to assert themselves as active 
citizens in civil society. Excluded from 
other spheres ofpublic life, the space 
provided by immigrant integration 
and multiculturalism policies is, and 
continues to be, a space ofpossibility 
for affirmation and for broadening 
immigrant and refugee women's in- 
clusion into the public sphere. 
Jo-Anne Lee teaches Women > Studies 
at the University of Victoria. She also 
is a community activist working with 
immigrant women and was afounder 
of an immigrant serving agency in 
Vancouver. 
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l TANYA CLARK l 
Grasping those waspy wings of happiness. 
So close I can almost feel the breeze upon my aching smile. 
Ravenous circles of over indulgence, 
burdens of overactive thoughts. 
Oh! something I will never be dragging down all that I am. 
Ibpping my blinded eyes from thin distorted sockets. 
Reflections untold, and unfamiliar belong in the coldness of 
my palm, 
as I watch life revolve around my tired bones. 
and listen for salvation in the silence of my despair, 
that offers no hope. 
1 Tni~yn Clnrk lives in Trenton, Oi~tnrio. I 
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